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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE – RecordMax New Orleans Upgrades Internal
and Customer Management Systems.
February 15th, 2008 – New Orleans, Louisiana
RecordMax of New Orleans is pleased to announce upgrades to our primary business systems,
adding numerous operational and customer focused enhancements as well as the launch of a new
personalized web interface for real-time online access to customer’s physical information assets.
Primary Operating Systems Enhancements
In sticking with it’s commitment to maintain and implement the most current technologies for it’s
customers, RecordMax has formally upgraded it’s primary operating systems during the month of
February with numerous new features and benefits. Systems have now been assured as
compatible with Microsoft™ VISTA™ by our Microsoft™ Gold Certified Development Partners. Being
VISTA compatible assures easy implementation of new workstations and other desktop and server
computing. Changes and enhancements to Workorder functionality (the processes and paperwork
associated with customer service requests) includes new security features, new audit trail features,
and new communications tools for customer control of delivery addresses and inventory status
information.
Customer Online Access Interface Enhancements
RecordMax assures that customers can get real-time access to the physical information assets
stored within our secure facilities. A new personalized web interface upgrade offers customers the
ability to add and edit metadata (the descriptive index associated with paper documents or other
records) either one at a time or globally; you can request items to be picked up or delivered with a
powerful external list posting capability to dovetail with your internal databases; request supplies,
labels or new containers; export tables of data to other tools like Excel™; you can personalize field
descriptions and other interface language…either to your specific vertical (like healthcare or legal)
as well as to other languages including French, Spanish, German, etc.; and you can control, add or
edit users to the system including controlling security, access and functionality levels.
For more information about our systems and for a free demonstration of our customer interface,
please contact New Orleans business development representative Gary Cooper at 504-363-4110 or
send Gary an email at gcooper@recordmax.com.
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About RecordMax
RecordMax is a proven leader in providing secure information storage and management
services to law firms, hospitals, business professionals, government entities and other professional
organizations. Our archival services range from the protection of business records, files, computer
tapes and other sensitive media to digital storage of electronic documents, images, email and web
content. Enjoy convenient and professional delivery and retrieval solutions…we treat every item we
handle just like the largest of shipping companies; with barcode based tracking technology and
portable receipt printing by the drivers that bring information assets right to your door.
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The resources and experience of our management combined with hiring the best possible leaders
for local customers assures confident, consistency and quality from people our customers have
come to trust. With a growing number of locations around the Southeast, RecordMax stands
ready to be a trusted part of your information management team.
You’ll be glad you chose the people, the facilities and the business solutions at RecordMax.
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